
Submission Guidelines

Submissions of articles, photographs, news, updates and advertising
should be emailed to HollyLenz@clear.net. Please include “AIM” on
the subject line. The deadline for each issue is the final day of the
preceding month. See page 8 for proposed ad rates.

Letter from the Editor
Holly Lenz

The weather is warm, and the horses have shed the last of their
shaggy coats. Satin finally looks presentable. She spends much of
the winter orange since she enjoys rolling in the Redland mud and
doesn’t get bathed when the weather is cold. This year she stayed
cleaner and shedded earlier with the help of a turnout blanket
during the winter.

I have been bringing Brian out to the barn with me most weeks to
ride Satin around the tree farm, while I walk along with our dogs.
The dogs aren’t very horse smart, but Satin knows them and does
not mind. In fact, having their company keeps her calmer then she
is when I ride her alone. How strange that this is the same horse
that bolted and ran 3 miles down Redland Road when a pair of
dogs came after her while I was leading her home from a riding
lesson. Guess the horse is smart enough to know the difference.

June promises to be a very, very busy month for me, and I am sure I
am not alone. The Regional Arabian show is just around the corner,
and I have a booth there. Feel free to stop by and say hello.

The following week, I am off to Reno to visit family. My brother is
leaving for Afghanistan, and this will be his last week at home
before he leaves. I am also having a baby shower with my family
while I am in town. I'll have another one with Brian’s family in
Portland in August. I already have a garage full of baby hand-me-
downs and loaners, but there is always more stuff you need. Now if
only I had a bigger house to put it in! 

We looked at a house on three acres in Canby. It would be nice to
finally get out to the country and live with my horse, but
unfortunately we were unable to get the loan on this one. For now, I
will continue to board Satin and drive back and forth to Redland. As
far as space goes, guess we’ll have to finally clean out the basement
and move some things around.

Get out and ride, give your horse a hug, and, most important of
all, have a wonderful summer! 1
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Bandit Springs “Fun” Ride

Bandit Springs will have a trail “fun” ride on July 11th. If anyone
would like to come help, we are always looking for volunteers. If
you come early, you can always ride the trails at no cost. It is
probably one of the prettiest rides in the NW and a lovely camping

area. Contact Jannelle Wilde: 541-849-2460 or
jwilde@wildevents.info.

Rogue Valley Arabian Horse Association

Rogue Valley Arabian Horse Association wishes to extend an
invitation to all Arabian Sport Horses and their owners, trainers, and
exhibitors, to join us for our very first Sport Horse Program added
to the Pacific Royal Autumn Classic on September 9 - 13. We will
be offering dressage, sport horse in hand and under saddle, show
hack, carriage driving, and limited hunter over fence classes in
addition to our usual Main Ring lineup. This will be a AHA, USEF,
USDF recognized competition.

Membership:

Welcome new and expired returning members  in May:

Jennifer Boston, Natalie Duiker, Annette Esser, Bianca Chevalier,
Steven Page, Lisa Scglione, Tayla Kuyl and Jade Grenland.

Reminder, if you are competing or hope to compete in the Regional
Sporthorse show in August, you need to have a full AHA
membership with competition card. This applies to handlers, riders,
owners (at least one if multiple owners), trainers and coaches.

If you have any questions, call Sarah Asby at 503-887-2535 or email
her at sdasby@comcast.net.

Jessica Wisdom Clinics, Ridgefield, Washington

June 19-20-21 August 21-22-23
July 31, August 1 & 2 September 18-19-20

For more information, please contact Lisa Kolke 
at lkolke@aol.com or (360) 600-5669
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Arabian Shows

6/14/09-6/20/09 Region IV Preshow & Championships
7/25/09 - 8/1/09 AHA Youth Nationals

Albuquerque, New Mexico
8/7/09 - 8/9/09 AHA Region 4 Sport Horse Championship

Devonwood. AiM Sport Horse Classic is a pre-show AHA
Region 4 Qualifier.

8/17/09 - 8/22/09 AHA Canadian Nationals
Regina, Saskatchewan.

9/10/09 - 9/13/09 Rogue Valley Arabian Horse Festival
Jackson County Expo Park in Central Point (Medford)
Oregon. Full sport horse show with dressage,
hunter/jumpers, in hand, sport horse under saddle, show
hack, and driving in addition to the usual Main Ring "A"
Show. Features a format similar to AHACO and ABAHO.

9/22/09 - 9/26/09 AHA Sport Horse Nationals
Lexington, Kentucky (next year in Nampa Idaho!)

Endurance Rides
www.endurance.net

6/20/09 Sunriver Elevator 80/100 Mgr.: Karen Leiman
7/11/09 Bandit Springs 30/50/80/100 Mgr.: Janelle Wilde
7/12/09 Bandit Springs 30/50 Mgr.: Janelle Wilde
7/25/09 Pacific Crest 30/55 Mgr.: Jackie Jones
8/8/09 Santiam Cascade 30/50/80 Mgr.: Mary Nunn         
9/19/09 Oregon 100 25/50/75/100 Mgr.: Charleen Farrell

Debbie Spence 
June 20 - 21
July 11 - 12
August 22 - 23
September 19 - 20
October 17 - 18
November 21 - 22
December 12 - 13

Jeff Moore
July 22 - 24
November 10 - 12 

Dressage Clinics at Unlimited Classics
Located in Molalla about 20 minutes off I-205 or I-5.

Contact Karen Miller: 503 880-9376 
E-mail: ucnwf@web-ster.com
Unlimited Classics, PO Box 547, Molalla, Or 97038

Shows, Clinics & Rides

Dust Devil Ride

Oct 24, 2009 in Millican just out side of Bend. Distances are 30, 50
& 65. Becky’s chuck wagon available Friday and Saturday. Managers:
Karol Bauldree 541-447-1027, email kcremington@yahoo.com and 
Suzy Zurcher 541-771-2738, email suzyz@crestviewcable.com.

Volunteers Needed:

Volunteers will be needed to help with the AiM classic and Region
IV Sporthorse championships in August. We will need help with
scoring dressage tests, scribing dressage and sport horse in hand,
working the gates, helping with jumps, awards, announcing, and
picking up tests and results from the arenas.

The more volunteers, the less time each person needs to work and
the smoother the show will run. Each member will be contacted to
see if they are willing to help. Let's make this the "go to" show in
Region IV.

Please contact Sarah Asby, 503-887-2535 or sdasby@comcast.net if
you are willing to help.



Jon E B Ggood 

Member News & Photos

Thunder Hill Arabians News

Greetings from Thunder Hill. The first foal of the year is here. He
is by Annapolis+, and out of Crystalaffire, the mare that was saved
by the skilled surgeons and vet staff at OSU. Jon E B Ggood, is a
bay colt with tons of charisma and TROT!  He was supposed to be
the second foal of the year, but Simplyirisistible+/ aborted twin
foals in February.

Leila IA, mother of the remarkable 2008 colt, Minneannapolis, a.k.a.
Pretzel, is due on June 20th. We don’t think she will last that long.
She looks like a condominium!  Not just one unit, the whole darn
complex!

We have more news to report. In September, Jeff was T-boned by a
driver making an illegal U-turn, right into his driver’s side door.
Currently, our own automobile personal injury insurance medical
coverage has expired, and although it is the other driver’s fault, they
have yet to pay one thin dime on any of these medical bills (first the
bail outs, then the executive bonuses, and now more good news….
Insurance is B-R-O-K-E-N!!!!!!)  

Therefore, we are drastically reducing the asking price on all of our
sale horses and our foals, yearling, and two-year-old horses in hopes
that they will go to show homes and we can continue Jeff ’s medical
care. All foals, as you know, are SHNPayback. All of our horses
are Sweepstakes, and most have USEF Lifetime recordings. Further,
if you should decide that you want a mare, and you would like to
have her bred, we will include a 2009 to Annapolis+.

It’s not the best economy to buy horses. We understand that. It’s
not the best economy for much of anything. But, we hope, and
more importantly, PRAY that it will get better. We believe that there
is a reason for everything. Right now the priority is Jeff ’s health.

Good luck to all of you as you continue with your breeding, training
and showing through these troubling times and into the better times
to follow,

God Bless, Janet Jones, In2horsesports@aol.com

Kathryn Marxen

AiM member Kathryn Marxen is the 2009 AHA Region IV adult
scholarship recipient. Kathryn has been riding, training, and
showing Arabians since the age of nine. Throughout her equine
career, she has competed in many disciplines in the Arabian circuit,
4-H, and OHSET. Over the past four years, she has focused on
training and showing her Arabian gelding, Truth or Dare, in
dressage. In 2008, she earned her first regional title: Dressage First
Level AATR Champion. Another of her favorite experiences has
been breeding, raising, and training her four-year-old Arabian mare.
She is also a volunteer puppy raiser for Guide Dogs for the Blind,
currently raising her fifth puppy. Kathryn is very excited to have the
opportunity to attend Colorado State University in the fall, to earn
an undergraduate degree in Equine Science.

Lisa Kolke

Half Arabian Gelding
THIRTY AUGHT
CYX+/ was Reserve
Champion Second
Level Open and
Champion First Level
Open at the Region 5
Sport Horse
Championships at
Donida Farms in
Auburn. He was also
the high scoring horse
of the show with a
72.985%! Shown (left)
with rider Jessica
Wisdom of
Equi-Librium.
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]Amanda Howell & HH Antonia Grant Howell and "Harley"4

Bandid Springs Update

The Bandit Springs Endurance ride is coming up faster than I’d like
to admit!  While AiM is no longer an official sponsor of the ride,
there are still many AiM members coming to the ride to volunteer.
I wanted to extend an official invitation to any AiM member and
family members and any other friends that would like to come help
out and check out an endurance ride. Here’s some pertinent info:

• July 11-12 are the dates of the actual ride.
• We’ll be up there in June for 7-10 days and then probably around

July 5 on (I’m not planning on porta-potties until July 8th or so
but if there were those wanting to come up before that and
needed “facilities”, I’ll get them there sooner-you just have to
let me know)

• Ride Camp is about 30 miles from Prineville off of Hwy 26
towards Mitchell

• There is no cell service after the end of the Ochoco reservoir.
• Bring your horse and toodle around some or ride the trail ride or

the 30 mile ride and volunteer after or the other day.
• We’ll have thank yous and food and beverages for volunteers

(there will also be a food vendor on site and you can always
bring your favorite camping food to make sure that you are
always “topped up”.

• Music around the fire (as long as we can have one-fire, that is) on
Sat night.

•  LMTs for horses and people (at your cost) 
•  Healthy as a Horse will be there as a vendor for fun purchasing

opportunities
•  Sunday is the AHA Region IV 50 mile endurance championship

We need pulsers (training available), vet scribes, finish line timers
and general helpers. Let me know if you would like to come or
have questions.

Jannelle Wilde
584 Romie Howard Rd, Yoncalla OR 97499
541-849-2460 - Home, 541-733-2601 - Cell
www.banditsprings.com

Member News & Photos

Much Ado Arabians

Much Ado Arabians, with trainer Katie Stodick, just got back from
Region 5 Sport Horse Championships.

Mandy Howell and HH Antonia, Top 5 Training Level, JTR
Grant Howell and El Shikar Hariq KB, Top 5 ATH Sport Horse
Geldings 2 & Over
Katie Stodick and El Sabah A' Kahyr, Top 5 Open Sport Horse
Stallions and Reserve Champion Sport Horse Under Saddle, Junior
Horse

We are particularly proud of Grant and El Shikar Hariq. "Harley" is
a two year old, and was 3rd out of 17 geldings, most of which were
mature horses!

Karen Bragg

Katie Stodick & Sabah A'Kahyr (PV El Shikar x PV Magicka)



Jon Howell & Champagne Wishes
Jon Howell showed several horses in the ATH In hand classes,
including Much Ado Arabian's 2 year old filly, Champagne Wishes.
She is by PV El Shikar and out of a 1/2 Arabian/Hanoverian mare.
Harley is sired by PV El Shikar.

Kat Kendall and SA El Tariq
Kat has only had Tariq since April. They are a work in progress,
but every show is much better than the last one!

Liz Pate and Prince Arteez
Liz has had Prince only since November. She has been working
very hard to bring him along as a sport horse and had a pretty good
show. She won the pre show Sport Horse Under Saddle JTR!

Member News & Photos

Amanda Howell

Amanda (Mandy) Howell and her 7 year old purebred Arabian mare,
HH Antonia (Tova) earned the Arabian Horse Association Region
IV Dressage High Score Award at the ODS Open Show, Heart of
the Valley II, held May 10 at DevonWood Equestrian Centre in
Sherwood. Mandy and Tova placed first in an Open Training Level
class with a score of 67.391%.

Mandy and Tova train with Katie Stodick of Much Ado Arabians
and Sport Horses in Sherwood. Tova is a 15.2 hh grey
Polish/Varian bred by Kathleen Goyak of High Heaven Arabians in
McMinnville.

Mandy is showing Tova in AHA Region IV and V in 2009, as well
as USEF/USDF/ODS Open shows in USDF Region 6.

Jonathan G. Howell
jhowell@dilocpa.com, 503-646-6696 Ext. 218
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Regionals are coming!

Send your show results and photos to HollyLenz@clear.net
by June 30 to be included in the July newsletter.
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Member News & Photos

Smokin’ Colt 45
Janet Jones’ 12-year-old granddaughter, Amber, on her very first
lesson learning to drive Jeff's gelding, Smokin' Colt 45 (J.R.), one of
the Simplyirisistible+/ foals she kept.

Jon E B Ggood 

Kenna West

Dressed to Impress and Aim Member Kenna West earned two
Championships at the Inland Empire Arabian Horse Show in
Spokane over Memorial Day Weekend. Both Championships were
in Hunter Pleasure. "Dressy" also won all of her Sport Horse
Under Saddle Classes being ridden by Kenna in ATR and her
trainer, Tasha Ballstaedt of Circle T Horse Ranch, LLC, in the Open
class. Dressy's 5-year old son, Baraks Red Rein, (also owned by
Kenna and trained by Tasha) was one of the USEF Top 5
Champion Sport Horses in Region IV last year. Dressy's 6-year old
daughter, Baraks Impressive Enigma, (full sibling to "Red") is for
sale. "Em" is trained by Tasha and is ready to win for her new
owner in the show ring. Call 971-222-5808 for more information.

Photo Request

Send photos for the newsletter to HollyLenz@clear.net.
Member announcements and other tid-bits also appreciated.
Keep the club informed of any new additions and 
all your horses achievements! 
- Holly Lenz
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Known as “JR” around the farm, Smokin’ Colt 45 is the result of a
very special breeding attempt to honor my “horse husband by
default,” Jeff, with a horse of his very own. We searched for a
stallion to breed to my Anglo-Arabian mare, Simplyirisistible+
(Abby), for some time before settling on a buckskin and white
tovero paint stallion with AWS approval.

Jeff wanted a stocky horse that he could hopefully hunt from, and
in spite of the stallion’s 16+ hand, bulky frame, we thought that we
would get a suitably “shorter” horse by breeding him to Abby, who
stands 15.1. Jeff was also smitten by the “color” and the
arrangements were made.

On April 5, 2000, a very large, very black, very cute, and very
whimsical colt arrived just as I was preparing to head off to work.
The dream of a spotted hunting pony vanquished, Jeff set about
imprinting his new friend and dubbed him “Smokin’ Colt 45,
recognizing both the date and one of his favorite firearms.

As the years have passed and the friendship has grown, we have had
many special moments with this now grey 16-hand gelding. JR
follows Jeff step for step through the pasture while Jeff is changing
irrigation pipes. On one occasion, as Jeff was walking in from the
field late at night, deep in thought after setting pipe, he was startled
from his thoughts by the cold, wet, rough tongue of JR, as he licked
him right up the back of his neck. Jeff admits that it made him
“scream like a girl,” as he knew that JR was following him, but he
never expected him to do that!

JR is always very helpful. One of his favorite things is helping Jeff
with all of his farm duties. While cutting back and burning
blackberries, Jeff set his still burning propane torch down briefly to
cut some more bramble and stack it into another pile for burning.
Upon turning back for his torch, Jeff was totally surprised to see his
big grey gelding, torch wand between his teeth, waving the burning
torch about like a baton twirler. How, you might ask, does one
remove a lit torch from a horse that is waving it around?  Jeff went
around behind JR and turned the propane bottle off, and once the
flame went out, the game was no longer interesting. It was at this
point that he began walking through the remaining smoking piles
looking for something else to amuse himself. JR was sequestered to
his stall shortly thereafter.

To say that this horse has personality would be an understatement.
He has been known to open the toolbox on the tractor if it is
abandoned in the field for even the briefest of moments, steal all of
the tools and dump them in a wide distribution around said tractor,
and then step back with a concentrated look of innocence. One
should not remove jackets or sweatshirts in the pasture while JR is
about. This is grounds for a merry chase to retrieve your stolen
apparel. No gate latch is truly secure if JR takes a notion to open it.
The only thing we have found that truly delays him is a climbing
style of clip that actually screws closed.

JR has injured himself and some of his stablemates on numerous
occasions by way of his own curiosity, leading to allowing him to
play with only a select group of horses for the safety of all. Our vet
has even changed the name on all of records to “Dennis the
Menace.”

Once, he managed to injure his left hind leg pretty significantly by

somehow getting it under the stud divider of our horse trailer. The
stud divider, mind you, is only about 4-inches from the trailer floor.
The injury required wrapping with a bulky dressing and placement
of a standing wrap over the top. The cleaning and wrapping went
on for days without a hitch. Then one day, I put a bright orange
wrap on top of the dressing and went off to work. When I
returned home that afternoon I was amazed to see that JR’s artistic
side had evolved. There on the rails of his pipe corral were tiny
shreds of orange wrap, neatly hanging on the various levels in a
random fashion. The cotton wrap, for the most part, was still
attached to his hind leg. No sizeable pieces of the orange leg wrap
were identifiable, only tiny slivers encircling his pipe corral like
orange icicles.

We have discovered over the years that JR is a much better citizen
when he has a job to do. He has become a trusted trail horse for
Jeff, although his height makes it somewhat difficult for Jeff to get
on an off out on the trail. He likes working cattle, and if given a
chance, dogs or cats crossing his paddock work pretty nicely too.
He pretends to be a dressage horse for me, even humbly availing
himself to me for a pas de deux with granddaughter, Morgan and
her grey gelding, Zhane (we won first place with a 68% at Training
Level). But his forte, the thing he loves the most, is driving.

It has gotten to the point that we cannot back his gig out of the
carport to get the riding mower out, without him standing at his
gate calling to us. That two wheel cart and his harness make him
the happiest horse on earth. He willingly stands for us to fumble
and adjust and tweek and cloak him in his harness, and once
hitched, he arches his neck and struts his stuff.

On one occasion, Jeff had parked several farm implements in our
arena and after surveying the scenery, I thought that I could safely
drive in and around them to get some practice with JR. We did
okay, but I wasn’t satisfied with the limited area to work in, so I
drove him up to his corral, put a halter over his bridle and told him
to stay there, stay hitched, and behave himself while I went to get
the mares out of the pasture and clear us some real territory (I
admit that this was probably not the smartest thing I have ever
done, but you’ve got to understand that this horse LOVES this
cart).

The pasture gate was opened, and the usually obedient and
organized return to the stalls from the pasture was anything but.
The mares had to check out the situation with JR, so they ran past
him, snorting, whirling, and eventually returning to their stalls when
the feed started hitting the pans. JR stood there, rock solid, the
entire time waiting for me to return to him. Sounds amazing, but it
is true. Once the halter was removed and he was backed up several
steps, I went around to the back of the cart, stepped into the seat,
and we spent about an hour just driving through the pasture and
playing “obstacle driving” through the oak trees.

JR has become a wonderful family member, despite his lack of
spots, despite his height, and despite the fact that he is only ¼
Arabian and doesn’t really fit into our “program.”

Smokin’ Colt 45 by Janet Jones



Tuesday May 12, 2009   6:30 pm.

The meeting was called to order by President Kaye Phaneuf at 6:50
pm.

Members in attendance were:
Zoe Anne Arrington Sarah Asby
Ahna Bowman       Scott Bowman 
Karen Bragg                      Joanne Collins
Kathy Darneille          Marcia Donnley
Jon Howell           Holly Lenz 
Kaye Phaneuf Charlotte Wilson

There were no guests.

Minutes of the previous meeting were not read, as everyone had
copies to read. A motion was made to approve the minutes, so
moved by Jon Howell and seconded by Sarah Asby Minutes were
approved with the correction of the spelling of Holly Lenz name.

Treasurers report by Karen Bragg. Checking account balance a little
over $11,000. Savings account balance a little over $12,000.

Back to Basics Show profited $212.00.

Bandit Springs update. The ride did not loose as much money as
first thought.

Tax status report by Jon Howell: 2006 tax penalties were forgiven.
2008 Tax Return is complete and ready to mail. It is due May 15th.

Jon reported on our 501c3 status. We are applying to be a Public
Charity. He is working on the application, 28 pages to fill out and a
filing coat of $750.00. The IRS will determine if we meet the
qualifications of a 501c3 and return to us a letter of determination.
After we receive this letter our Treasurer will be able to modernize
our banking procedures. We will be able to bank online and get a
debit card.

Other advantages of 501c3 status are; Trainers can deduct expenses,
volunteers can deduct mileage and sponsors can receive a tax
deduction for their donations. Jon talked about a Conflict of
Interest Policy. A motion was made to have Jon continue in his
work on the 501c3 application. Karen Bragg so moved and Kathy
Darneille 2nd the motion passed.

Membership Report; Sarah Asby reported that we have 81 adult
members, 13 three year adult members and 14 youth members. We
are looking for 101 adult members so we can send 3 delegates and 3
alternates to the Reno Convention this year.

Activities Report; Marcia Donnley talked about attending the
Mountian Trail Clinic in Eugene, Oregon in October. A possible
“Cow Clinic” at Para Havea and have a judge or other expert come
a coach us in how to show and groom “In Hand Sport Horses”.

Youth Report; Ahna Bowman is the Youth Coorindater for Region
IV. She will be focusing on Youth Nationals.

Show committee report, Kaye Phaneuf reported that we may
be looking for a different venue for the Back to Basics Dressage8

Proposed Ad Rates
(space available basis)

Members:
Classified Ads- Free
Display Ads- Free up to 1 page per issue 
$10 each additional page

Non-Members:
Classified Ads & Business Card sized ads- Free
Display Ads-
1/4/page- $5/ month
1/2 page- $10/ month
Full Page- $20/ month

Show Programs/ Event Listings:
Show and event listings are free
AHA and AIM sponsored show and event schedules/
advertisements free up to 1 page
Non-AHA or AIM show schedules/ advertisements- $10 per page
(membership not required)

Display ads should be sent ready to print in pdf, jpg, or tiff form.
Rates are subject to approval by board and membership.

Holly Lenz

Show, due to the expense of DevonWood and the difficulty of
dealing with the weather there in April. And maybe we want to
look at expanding that show.

August AiM Classic and Region IV Championships, the judges are
posted on the website. Lisa Kolke is doing the prize List.

Ahna Bowman discussed that the Youth need to have Region IV
Sport Horse Championships moved to a date earlier in the year. It
was decided that an Ad Hock Committee would be formed to
investigate this and come up with a proposal. The committee will
also look at changes to the Back to Basics Show. The committee
members are; Ahna and Scott Bowman, Linda Royer and Jon
Howell.

AiM currently has a verbal contract with Region IV to host the
Sport Horse Regional Championships through 2010.

Holly Lenz reported that developing Newsletter advertising rates is
still in progress.

Kaye Phaneuf has placed a 1/3 page ad in Flying Changes to
advertise the AiM Classic and Region IV Sport Horse
Championships.

Our next meeting will be in July.

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting for Karen Bragg,s
presentation. Kathy Darneille so moved and Zoe Ann Arrington
second the motion. The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 pm.

Respectfully submitted by Katharine Darneille 

Arabians In Motion: Minutes of the Meeting



FOR LEASE: Satin is available for full or partial lease now through
October. She is a 14 year old, 15 hand, grey, Polish Arabian mare.
Natural horsemanship/ Parelli training. Excellent potential for
endurance. Mostly trail ridden, though we have taken a few dressage
lessons. She can jump too, but has only done so on a lounge line so
far. Goes english or western. Just started with the harness too, but
she has a long way to go. She's smart and she'll do anything if you
work with her, and she trusts you. Barefoot, perfect hooves. Sound.
Terms flexible to the right person. Needs an experienced, confident
and kind rider. I am pregnant so I can't ride this summer. My
husband is riding her for me, and we are doing ground work, until I
find the right person. Satin is currently boarded on a Christmas tree
farm in Redland with trails on the property.

Holly Lenz 503-262-0501 HollyLenz@clear.net 9

Classified Ads: Horses For Sale & Lease

FOR LEASE: Acapella Rain, aka Pella is a registered 2005, 14
hand, chestnut Arabian mare. She is well started under saddle, but
not finished. Pella is a nice mover with natural rhythm and is easy to
handle and be around. She hauls, clips, and bathes. Pella has been
shown extensively in-hand through OHSET, 4-H and class A shows.
Pella shows lots of potential to succeed on the sport horse circuit in
sport horse in hand, dressage, or hunter/jumper. She enjoys variety
and is good on the trails too. Her owner is going off to college in
the fall and wants to find someone to love and ride this special, cute
mare.

If you are interested or have questions please contact:
Kathryn Marxen at 503-476-4692 (Cell) or email
butterfli250@yahoo.com.

FOR LEASE: Multi National
and Regional Champion
Hunter/Jumper, Dressage, and
Sport Horse ACE OF SPADES
+++//. This is a great
opportunity to ride and show one
of the most accomplished Half
Arab Sport Horses ever. He is
for lease for 6 mos. – 1yr to a
show home only. Ace can be
viewed in the March issue of
USEF’s Equestrian Magazine
Champions issue as the USEF
Region 5 Hunter/Jumper Horse
of the Year Champion.

Please direct all inquiries to
ahnabowman@bowmansporthorses.com
or call 503-640-9689

FOR SALE: Extragold Memory~
(Twinfir Extragold x Mi-Gia Pacifica)

97 registered AHA Chestnut mare with chrome! 15.1 H, Sport horse
type with hunter conformation. Permanent USEF card, hauls, clips
and bathes like a dream. Loves the shows and the spot light. 2008
USEF Region IV Arabian Hunter/Jumper and Arabian Specialty
Horse of the Year.
Price Reduced- $10,000

For additional photos and video see
http://jdukes.smugmug.com/keyword/memo 
Contact Elise Maxwell (503)730-4239
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Classified Ads: Horses Services & Tack

FOR SALE: English sidesaddle that is truly a work of art. Original
Victor western saddle . Contact zpipsqueaks@yahoo.com for cd.
Includes many other fine leather and sterling silver spurs etc.
Antoinette Thiel, 541 602 2875

FOR SALE: Used Schleese JES Ride. 18", regular flaps and
substantial knee rollls, black French leather. Fully adjustable; now set
MW for an Arab/ Hanoverian cross. It has the Flair Air panels that
are so comfortable for your horse. This is a really comfortable well
balanced saddle that allows for a vertical leg position with little
effort. Deep seat with a narrow twist. Lovely condition. $1800
Please email for pictures to sdodge@onlinemac.com

FOR SALE: 1800s Antique Peruvian Side Saddle.
Extremely intricate detail in very good condition.
Too narrow for use on modern horse. Great for
collector. Appraised at $1200. Sell for $1000. Janet
541-850-3422

FOR SALE: Wireless Barn Camera from Saddlebrook for wood
barns. $249 new; used one month, $199; 503-789-5650 

FOR SALE: Show clothes - english, hunt, western, jackets,
breeches, shirts, hats, derbys, top hat, boots, even a formal Miller's  
shadbelly - all in  good-excellent condition, size woman's small, hats  
6-7, boots 9-9.5. Call 503-399-1580, Salem

HORSE TRAILER FOR SALE:
2004 Gore custom, never used. All
aluminum, bumper pull, ramp, escape
doors both sides. Custom built with
mangers, feed doors (not a walk-
through). Tack space under mangers
with saddle and bridle racks, access

doors on both sides. Deluxe floor mats and wall padding. Tows
very well. $9,500. (Gore trailers are manufactured in North Carolina
and are of superior quality.) Matching truck is also for sale. Info
(503)723-6696 Gladstone or jstark6315@msn.com 

Classified Ads: Horses & Tack for Sale

FULL CARE BOARDING at UNLIMITED CLASSICS, a private
Dressage Training Barn. We are located between Molalla and Canby
with easy access to I-5 and I-205. We feed Eastern Washington
grown Timothy, TDI Supplements and Continuous Wormer. We
are happy to develop an individualized feed program for your horse
or to feed any other supplements that you provide. Horses are
turned out daily, either individually or in small compatible groups,
depending on the horse and owner's preference. Stalls are 12 x 12,
matted and generously bedded with fir sawdust/chips and cleaned
daily. We have a 60 x 144 indoor arena with excellent hogs fuel
footing, a heated tack and an indoor hot water wash rack. Dressage
Training and Instruction is available from beginners to FEI. All
breeds, ages and genders are welcome. Please contact Karen for a
tour or if you have any questions at 503 880-9376 or 
ucnwf@web-ster.com References available.

FOR SALE: Stubben jumping saddle. 16" deep seat with knee pads.
This is an older saddle that has frankly seen better days, but it has a
good tree still and is very useable. Great for schooling, lessons or
someone just starting out on a budget. Works well on high withered,
hard to fit horses. Can sell with or without stirrups, leathers and
saddle cover. Make offer.
Holly Lenz, 503-262-0501, HollyLenz@clear.net

FOR SALE: two dressage saddles for sale: A 17 inch Ellipse with a
standard tree made in England by the Arabian saddle company. It
has some wear but is in good shape and very comfortable. The
second is a 17.5 inch Hussar saddle made in Switzerland. It also is a
standard tree and is in very good condition. It has foam panels.
Both saddles have been kept inside. Each is $500.00.
Megan Hayes: 509-945-2321
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FOR SALE: Two nice 2008 foals by Khomputer  (Khemosabi x
Zaza Kaborr). One is a bay HA colt out of a working cow horse
bred AQHA mare and the other is a purebred  bay filly out of a
Bask bred Mare.

Contact Connie Schmidt Walling at 541-451-2050 or
kenwalling@centurytel.net.

Classified Ads: Horses For Sale

FOR SALE: Liocalyon (Holsteiner from Wild Turkey Farm) 2008
bay gelding out of Sporthorse in Hand Champion 15.3 hand pure
Spanish Arab mare; super sweet and already wanting to jump; bold
and careful; easy to handle. Half brother is 16.3 hands at five years.
Registered AHA. $6,000, photos and video available.

Contact Linda Royer, 503-789-5650, Oregon City; llroyer@aol.com

FOR SALE: Winterprinz (Hanoverian from Yarra Yarra Ranch)
2008 bay gelding out of Sporthorse Champion in Hand, Hanoverian
approved Arab mare. Fluid gates and show off personality. Half
brother is 16.3 hands at five years of age. Registered AHA. $6,000
photos and video available. Contact Linda Royer, 503-789-5650,
Oregon City; llroyer@aol.com

FOR SALE: 2009 In-utero foal Annapolis+ x  Leila IA (Afriendly
Fire X Legacys Fire). This foal will be a full sibling to
Minneannapolis.

More horses available on our website at www.ThunderHillArabians.com. 
ThunderHill Arabian Sport Horses, Email: In2horsesports@aol.com

FOR SALE: $7500.00  -
Shiloh is a 7 yr old 14.1 ½ H
Half/Arab Mare. She is also
eligible for Paint Registration.
She is a gorgeous Dark liver
color with four white
stockings and a white face.
She is suitable for
Hunter/Jumper and Dressage

and has competed successfully in both. She is a perfect child or
amateur horse. Very quiet. Very Friendly. Please Call 503-640-9689
or email ahnabowman@bowmansporthorses.com

FOR SALE: Pure Spanish Sporthorse
Mare; 15.3 H chestnut with substantial
bone; sweet, kind disposition; she is the
mare that husband, kids and friends ride;
trail savvy and tent horse disposition;
Campion Sporthorse Mare In Hand;
dam of three outstanding colts; shown
dressage. $5,000 photos and videos
available.
Contact llroyer@aol.com 503-650-1663

FOR SALE: Sporthorse Champion
Mare, 1996 bay, 15 H daughter of
German sporthorse stallion, Shahwan
GASB. Inspected and approved
Hanoverian pre-studbook. Dam of 2008
Winterprinz colt. Yearling Futurity
Champion, wins in Training Level and
First Level dressage; loves to go
camping and trail riding; exceptional
athlete and beauty. $7500 photos and
video available.

Contact llroyer@aol.com 503-650-1663

FREE MARE & AUL
MAGIC BREEDING:
A great opportunity! In
order to find 20 year old
Redfeather Dancin a forever
home, Betsy Teeter is
offering a breeding to Aul
Magic for the mare of your
choice. Redfeather has not
been broke to ride, but is
lovely to handle. The
breeding offer is for fresh

semen, all you pay is for the collection cost of $300.00. Betsy also
has some geldings she would like to find a lease/option to buy
situation. If you need more information, please call me, Barb
Daniels, 541-259-2946, or email daniels4@centurytel.net. You can also
check out Aul Magic on his website www.legendaryarabians.com.

GOING TO REGIONALS: I have a booth at the Region IV show
in Salem. I am planning on driving back and forth each day. I will
probably have a car full of stuff the 14th and the 20th, but would
be happy to carpool any of the other days if anyone is interested.

I would also be interested in sharing my booth in exchange for help
with it (so I can take part of the week off) and a contribution to the
cost. The total space is 10’x10’. If anyone wants to take half the
space (5’x10’), the cost would be $50, and we could split the hours
at the booth. Holly Lenz 503-262-0501 HollyLenz@clear.net.
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WANTED TO LEASE: My nine year old son has a very sweet,
very green mare but he needs something he can ride NOW. He’s
not experienced enough to make his horse do what he wants yet.
So I am looking for an older, experienced horse that is good with
kids and goes on the trail. A care lease would be ideal or a horse
looking for a retirement home…

I would prefer an Arab but am looking for the right horse for
Spence. If you know of anything, let me know.

Jannelle: jwilde@wildevents.info

FOR SALE: Indiannapolis, 2007 PRAC Reserve Champion Junior
Mare  (A been there, done that kind of filly - perfect Amateur
Horse) Sweepstakes/USEF Nominated  $8500 

In2horsesports@aol.com, www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FOR SALE: Attention Breeders, Trainers, Exhibitors.
Minneannapolis (Annapolis+ X Leila IA), is preparing to make his
show debut. He is a 07/2009 Sweepstakes, SHNPayback, USEF
nominated colt with lots of promise. He ties, clips, bathes, blankets,
trailers, is accustomed to ATVs tractors, golf carts, semi trucks, in
hand trail courses, barking dogs, fireworks, low flying aircraft, water
crossing, etc. He is ready to go on to become someone's special
show horses. He is a very uphill, cadenced mover with extreme
suspension/air time. He has sabino characteristics, including a spot
beneath his right jaw and on his left side, as well as some roaning on
both sides in front of the flank. Agent participation recognized and
rewarded. Loving show home is a must for this special individual.

In2horsesports@aol.com, www.ThunderHillArabians.com

Classified Ads: Horses Sale & Wanted

FOR SALE: FS Alicia is a 2000 Sweepstakes Breeding Entry Bay
mare with 2 white back socks, a star an a snip. She is by the
incomparable Russian racing stallion, RD Five Star (*Patent X
*Paluba), and out of PB Ellina (*Mellon X Eurekaa (Eukaliptus).
This is a very well bred mare with lines to Patron, Aswan, Salon,
Nazeer, Celebes, Canaria, Bandos, and El Paso.

In2horsesports@aol.com, www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FOR SALE: ThunderHill
Arabians is pleased to offer
Leila IA, 2001 Sweepstakes
Breeding Entry Mare by
Afriendly Fire, (Affire Bey VX
Flare Bask) out of Legacy's
Fire (National Legacy X
Melodie of Fire). This lovely
bay mare has four short white

socks and a star. She has been shown successfully at training level
dressage, dressage suitability, and hunter pleasure. She produced the
2008 colt, Minneannapolis, by Annapolis+, and he, himself is a
STAR!. Notables in her pedigree include: Huckleberry Bey++, Bay
El Bey++, Bask++, Autumn Fire, Bask Flame, National Fame,
Fame VF+, *Muscat, Le Fire and Le Fire. She is currently in foal to
Annapolis +, due in June.

In2horsesports@aol.com, www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FOR SALE: CYX SHOOTER -
2008 REGION V RESERVE
CHAMPION SWEEPSTAKES
YEARLING COLT. By Cytosk+++/
out of Forgett Me Nott (Barbary x
Autumn Flower, by *Eter) who has
produced 6 get that are National and
Regional winners in Halter, English &
Country Pleasure, including 5 time
National Champion, Forgery
DGL+//. Little brother to SHN
Top Ten & Regional Champion Sport

Horse Under Saddle and First Level Dressage horse, THIRTY
AUGHT CYX+/ & 2008 SHN Res Champ Jackpot Gelding RIDE
FOR THE KOLORS. Exceptional quality, type, size & motion,
quite a character. Already a winner in halter, and bred to excel under
saddle. Sweepstakes Nominated.

Contact Lisa Kolke, lkolke@aol.com (360) 600-5669

FOR SALE: FEINER'S FANTANGO-3 Year old AHS registered,
branded and inspected (reserve champion colt at his inspection)
Hanoverian gelding by Feiner Stern out of Goetz Garland (Graf
Goetz x WA Khamille ox) our registered Hanoverian and also 1/2
Arabian mare. She was champion of her Hanoverian inspection and
is in the main studbook. The colt is very fancy, dark bay almost
black, 16 hands and growing, long legs with good bone and feet, big
movement, pretty  head, willing bold temperament. He trailers,
trims, ties well, leads well, lunges with saddle and bridle. Will be
started late summer lightly Definately a dressage partner. $15,000 

Also Garland is in foal this year to Fabuleux a Fabriano son, again
Hanoverian, for an April foal. It will also be for sale. We have
another full Hanoverian mare also by Graf Goetz that is in foal to
Contucci also due in April. If it is a colt, it will be for sale.

We welcome your inquiries
Dorene and Tim McCarthy, Mt Emily Partners
541-963-5462, mtemily@eoni.com, www.mtemilypartners.com

YOUR AD HERE:
List your horse, tack or other related

classified ad in Aim’s newsletter for free.
Deadline is the last day of

the preceding month.
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April 30 - May 3 
Red Bluff Arabian Show, Red Bluff, California 
Judge: Chuck Mangan 
Sharon Richards, (916) 645-2288, sharonr789@yahoo.com 
 

May 7-10 
Cascade Arabian Youth Benefit, Spanaway, Washington 
Judges: Lance Curtis; Diane Royce, dressage; Ali Buchanan, 
dressage, SH; Amy Causey, HJ, SH 
Debbie Hinds, (360) 457-5399, dhinds@olypen.com, 
www.regionv.com 
 

May 8-10 
Treasure Valley Classic, Idaho Horse Center, Nampa, Idaho 
Judges: Patti Felker-Breiner, sport horse; concurrently judged 
Region 3, Ron Palelek; Region 4: Jacqui Dodd 
Ginny Kelsch, (208) 884-3071, www.desarabhorse.com 
 

May 14-17 
AHACO Arabian Show, Salem, Oregon 
Judges: John Rannenberg; Joan Palelek ATH, trail; Karin 
Bishop,dressage. 
Betty Engleman, (360) 425-7798, windwalker@cni.net, 
www.ahaco.com 
 

May 15 
Region 3 Sport Horse Hunter Championships, Brookside, Elk 
Grove, Calif. (part of Diablo Show, May 14-17) 
Judge: Janet Stratton-George 
Nancy Goertzen, (559) 625-2631, goertzenarab@surfside.net 
 

May 21-22, 23-24 
IEAHC Back to Back Arabian Shows, Spokane, Wash. 
Judge 21-22; Zoe Thompson; May 23-24, Lorne Robertson  
Chris Meston, (509) 999-8159, cmeston@eathlink.net,  
www.ieahc.org 
 

May 28-31 
Region 5 Sport Horse Championship, Donida Farm, Auburn, Wash. 
Preshow: dressage & SH, Sonja Vracko; HJ, Cindy Ross; R5: 
dressage & SH, Christine Hastings; HJ, Leslie Zock 
Sharon Brodie, (360) 435-9227, needlecast@aol.com, 
www.regionv.com 
 

May 29-31 
Pacific Coast Arabian Sport Horse Classic, Starr Vaughn 
Center, Elk Grove, Calif 
Judges: Sue Currey, Gail Hoff Carmona 
Bev Stephens, riverswestsh@aol.com 
 

June 5-7 
Washington Mid Summer Charity, Monroe, Washington 
Concurrently judged: Susan Witte, Jill Mitchell 
Joan Palelek, (206) 972-2163, vpfltd@aol.com, www.hacw.org 
 

June 14-20 
Region 4 Preshow and Championships, Salem, Oregon 
Judges: Preshow: Laura Doran; Regional: Van Jacobsen, Gary 
Dearth, Brian Ferguson, Working Western: Jim Hitt 
Beth Garvison, (503) 655-0386, bgarvison@aol.com, 
www.aharegioniv.com 
 

June 16-21 
Golden Gate Arabian Dressage and Pacific Slope Dressage 
& Sport Horse Championships, Santa Rosa, Calif. 
Linda Walsh, (707) 778-8387, lindawalsh@kastania.com 
 

July 5-11 
Region 3 Preshow and Championships, Reno, Nevada 
Judges: Preshow: Duane Esser, Mike Baker; Regional: Mike 
Beethe, Liz Bentley, LaRae Fletcher Powell 
Sharon Richards, (916) 645-2288, sharonr789@yahoo.com 

July 14-18 
Region 5 Championships, Monroe, Washington 
Judges: Beth Stover, Brian Murch, Gordon Potts 
Pat Hough, (253) 279-6722, peprmntpatii@q.com,  
www.regionv.com 
 

July 25 - Aug. 1 
AHA Youth Nationals, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Judges: English/saddle seat: Brian Murch, Beth Stover, Janet Barber; 
Western/reining/trail: Deb Johnson, Joanne Crockett, Shannon 
Armstrong; Hunter pleasure/show hack/showmanship: Joyce Thomas, Ed 
Sutton, Rebecca Fleck; Dressage: Lois Heyerdahl, Judith Westenhoefer 
(303) 969-4500, www.arabianhorses.org 
 

July 28 - Aug. 2 
Region 17 Championships, Thunderbird Park, Langley, B.C.  
Judges: Preshow: Scott Benjamin; Regional: Kelly Alcorn, Greg Knowles, 
Corky Sutton; Dressage: Ali Buchanon; SH/HJ: Tamara Hall 
Marion Enders, (403) 227-0538, www.region17.com 
 

Aug. 8-9 
Daffodil Summer Show, Puyallup, Washington 
Lisa Gardner, (253) 208-8319, cuteloper@aol.com, 
www.daffodilarabian.com 
 

Aug. 7-9 
AiM Sport Horse Classic & Region 4 Sport Horse Championship 
DevonWood Equestrian Centre, Sherwood, Oregon 
Judges: Patti Felker-Briener, Beverly Rogers. Joni Osteen, TBA 
Kaye Phaneuf, (503) 651-3037, www.arabiansinmotion.org 
 

Aug. 14-16 
Region 3 Sport Horse Championships, Rancho Murieta, Calif. 
(includes dressage, SH in hand and under saddle) 
Rita Mason, (916) 541-1725, fadarr@aol.com 
 

Aug. 17-22 
Canadian Nationals, Regina, Saskatchewan 
Judges: Panel 1: Stanley White Sr., Richard Petty, Jeff Lee; Panel 2: 
Kelly Elm, Mike Beethe, Carmelle Rooker; Working Western: Ann Hiller, 
Marilyn Randall, Jan Perdue; Dressage: Peta Christen; HJ: Peter Stoeckl 
AHA, (303) 969-4500, www.arabianhorses.org 
 

Sept. 10-13 
Pacific Royal Autumn Classic, Central Point, Oregon 
Includes sport horse classes 
Contact Lori Whitley, (541) 535-7164, www.rvaha.org 
 
Sept. 22-26 
Sport Horse Nationals, Lexington, Kentucky 
Judges: Hunter/jumper: Charles Dennehy, Jimmy Lee; Sport horse: Carol 
Dean Porter, Debbie Riehl-Rodriguez; Dressage: Bill Solyjentes, Arlene 
Rigdon, Creeky Rouston, Michael Poulin; Carriage driving: Debbie Banfield 
AHA, (303) 969-4500, www.arabianhorses.org 
 
Oct 10-11 
Pacific Rim Arabian Fall Classic, Olympia, Washington 
Lanora Callahan, (360) 832-6076, portholearabians@juno.com 
 
Oct. 23-31 
U.S. National Championships, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Judges: English: Carole Stohlmann, Mike Mikosz, Mitch Sperte; Western: 
Anne Judge Wegener, Gary Clay, DeDe Bisch; Hunter pls./show hack: Wendy 
Gruskiewicz, Duane Esser, Jack Thomas; Working Western: Leon Matthias, 
Rick Maxson, Chris Searle, Holly Hover, Peter Morgan; Halter: Greg Knowles, 
Debby Cain, Eric Wolfe, Cynthia Richardson, Donny Bullock 
AHA, (303) 969-4500, www.arabianhorses.org 
 

Nov. 18-22 
AHA Annual Convention, Silver Legacy, Reno, Nevada 
AHA, (303) 969-4500, www.arabianhorses.org 
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2009 Region IV Performance Futurities
Region IV Championship Show

June 16-20, 2009

Trophy and Belt Buckle to Champion plus lots of $ $ $ $!
Five Year Olds Allowed In AOTR

Classes Offered: Arabian Western Pleasure, Arabian Hunter Pleasure, Half Arabian/AA Western Pleasure,
 Half Arabian/AA Hunter Pleasure. AOTR Arabian Western Pleasure, AOTR H/A Western Pleasure

Arabian Reining

1. General Provisions

To be held at the Region IV Championship Show. Rules to be reviewed annually by the futurity committee. All rules not covered by this document will be
governed by the current rules of the USEF. Entries will show and be judged under applicable class specifications for junior horses as set forth in the Arabian
division of the USEF rule book. Region IV Futurity Committee may modify horse’s age requirement. Reining classes to be video taped

2. Tack & appointments

Western horses to show in bosal or snaffle bit. A snaffle is defined as a center jointed single, rounded, unwrapped, smooth mouthpiece of 3/8” to3/4” diameter
metal as measured from the ring to 1” in from the ring with a gradual decrease to the center of the snaffle. Rings may be from 2” to 4” outside diameter, of  either
the loose type, eggbut, dee or center mounted without cheeks. Riders may use both hands. Hunter pleasure horses to show in standard snaffle bits defined above.
Full or half cheeks are allowed except in Hunter Division   Bits will be inspected .

3. Eligibility

Arabian futurity entrants must be registered with AHRA: Half-Arabian and Anglo Arabian with the AHA. There is no requirement for Owners State of residence.
Western pleasure and hunter pleasure horses to be 3 or 4 years of age. Reining horses and AOTR Western Pls horses 5 years and under. Nominees must have
never been shown in a bridle. Bridle is defined as any bit with a solid bar mouthpiece or one that has a shank.

4. Nominations and  fees

Nominations must be received on or before the dates listed. Nominations may be transferred upon sale of a nominated horse. The futurity secretary must receive
notice of sale within 30 days from date of sale. Total futurity payments, if made on due dates are $300. Late entry fee penalties are $50 for missing first
payment($350 total), $150 for missing 2nd payment($450 total). Entries made after the closing of entries for the show, and up to class time will be $500. All Stall,
drug & miscellaneous fees are payable to the show. There will be no refunds or substitutions. To Avoid late payment charges, all payments must be

postmarked by payment date schedule.

5. Purses & awards.

All money received from nominations will be allocated for prize money except a $10 @ class promotional fee. Payments credited toward specific class entered.
Prize money divided: 5 or more entries: champion 45%, reserve22%, remainder top 5 11% each. 4 entries champion 50%, Reserve 25% remaining entries 12.5%.
3 entries champion 55%, reserve 30% remainder 15%. Awards made to an unrated top five followed by champion & reserve. A full top five placing will be given
even if eight or less competes.

6. Division of classes

14 or less entries: one go around, finals judged at same time. 15-24 entries: first round to be semifinal, number of horses selected to advance to finals will be
determined by the number of entries in class. 25 or more entries: Class divided into two sections: the number of entries in the class will determine number of
horses selected from each section to advance to finals. Reining futurity: 14 or less entries judged as above: 15 or more entries: top five selected from first round:
top five to compete for champion & reserve (held on later day)

7. Declaration of Classes

It is recommended but not necessary to declare a class upon first or second payment. You must declare a class by close of entries. After close of entries you are
not allowed to switch classes.

Mail application and fees to: Beth Garvison PO Box 1420 Oregon City, OR 97045

Region IV Performance Futurity Nomination Form

I hereby make application for the Region IV Performance Futurity. I agree that the information supplied is correct and I agree to be bound by the rules
of this Futurity and USAE. It is understood there shall be no refunds or substitutions of entries.

Name of Horse___________________________________________          (   ) Arabian Western Pls.      (   ) Arabian Hunter Pls.

Reg. #________________   Year Foaled____________                             (   ) H/A Western Pls  (  ) H/A Hunter Pls. (   ) AOTR Arabian Western

Sire.______________________________Dam______________________  (   ) Arabian Reining  (   ) H/A AOTR Western

Owner__________________________Phone# (_____)_______________     Trainer_________________________Ph# (____)_________________.

Address_____________________________________________________     Address _____________________________________________ .

            ______________________________________________________                 ______________________________________________.

Payment Schedule: March 20, 2009 - $75 April 24, 2009 -   $75 Close of entries   $150.00

Signature                                                         Date                                                  

Information email, Mary Jane Brown beetraining@aol.com  or  Sandy Ahlin dbaccardi@aol.com

“Get In On the Action”
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